
A Thrilling Story.
On.the Island of Hoy, in.the Orkneys

the inhabitants earn a livelihood by
..ibbbing the birds of their eggs. To get
it their neste, men areJetdown by a rope
rom a cliff one thusand feet in height,
u& when, they are down perhaps five
fiaSbred feet, the men at the top make
je end of the rope fast. Each man has

I; cord. Then, as they hang
.tofüie cliff, they, with a swing

iQÜon^wprk themselves toward it. By
[':^yih]&y catch: hold of Eome jagged
^öt & root or a shrub, and there they

^mg In midair, and fill bags with the
£o£the birdB. One man suspended

ai^reen heaven and earth by a

iT^ng'bimselfinto a crevice,
^^ftcffktwhei attacked by
?fThec.eagle came at him with
;#ith winga and beak and tal-

swung out in the air,
battered him with his

JChTm|with his beak and
ihg on with, one hand, the
pother hand drew his '.long,

, and made a desperate blow
^nJLhe'mias'eithe biwland
the ropeall bat a few. strands,

bBegjan rapidly to untwist and
tosnap. He made the signal,
up to the edge of the cliff,

£jnsfsaved. Bat they told us his
.become white daring that awful

ranee. There are young men hang-
jver the bottomless, gulf by a. single
IC Ji is all that "binds them to' life,
Oj happines8, 5and heaven:- it is all

'^Üiat hoids them. Instead of making the
c signal' toi be hauled up-firom! the edge,
v^eyj are using their knives in cutting
: awsiyeyery strand of the rope. Thou-
r.aanda^ofthem are dropping into the awful

?g^4^ifteriy ruined"for time and eternity
]by tfreir "own act and by their own

'purpose, "fascinated -by the power of

I_.;-.
: The Ghost is Genuine.

^IBalkigh, N. C, Jan. 23..The city is
$jaj& now fluttered by a ghost story, in

h,a;Newbcrne avenue residence and
- ^ - --»lan's- daughter figure. The

j^g8~-"to-'. a. gentleman who
!^aa?ibr years the Secretary of the Demo¬
cratic-'State^ Executive Committee.
^^Ottt twenty years ago his wife died,
anditis said that her spirit haunts the
'hoasev. Finally his.family moved away,
not-eÄring to" undergo"the trial.
; Other families lived there and all the
nfembemof each saw the ghost or appar¬
ition.iaw fiery balls here and there like

^eBcent:lights. These famC
liest .lefic ipsoV^Then. the Congressman's

-daughter dwelt^here. The apparition.a
woman's figure clftd in a white garment,
j^th an old fashioned waist, with light-
|trro^ri hair, and always with; both hands
held lojer the face.has been seen scores

of times by every member of the fam¬
ily walking in the rooms or sitting on the
,8tajrs.~ Kot only have persons alone
seen it,but it is visible to all the family.
Now the Congressman's daughter -has'
gonev; Thäi house, a. neat residence,' not
at allold fashioned, is tenantleBs. All here
sfetedMa vouched for openly and plainly
-by'aU who have dwelled; in the ..house.
"It is the best authenticated ghost story on
record, v Fully twenty-five persons vouch
"for aj-above stated. People living near

iy^ei^ihe;.lights and hear the noises.
Ihereia noalarm abont-the matter.the
feeling-on'the part of those who lefj was

' simplyJthat of annoyance. Such a story
^is;quiteout of place in this day and
placei' .but lovers the marvelous can

get.all. the- evidence they-desire direct

^^mjjfeospajities.who vouch for it.

The Way to Succeed.
y -XQunglmen, we mean, who are just
^starting in the- business of farming on

vyour own particular account, and are

^Hiiat8d;in:. means, don!t let' your ideas
rua into extravagance,'but keep.them
<dpwn^^ practice level.
lYojf.are beginning at the bottom"",of the
gladder, and if you can't now reach to its
.topmost roond, don't despair. Those who
have got up that far through their own
efforts commenced where yon are begin¬
ning. We are not going to disguise .the
.'fact that the ascent will be to you through
. much toil, many hardships and perhaps
j^ gdbd- ;mahy depressing circumstances.
'However, you/have it your power to steer

j^ciawr-of much that goes to make up the
raard lot of many farmers. If nature has
i^iidowed you with s good outfit of health
:'and strength, a willingness to put your
own shoulder to the wheel, a disregard
iTof^ejörAiiöns of a class of people in
Hhefworld who despise the day of small
^ginning, a determination to make the
£#tmosfe of the possibilities surrounding
you, and withal an unconquerable ambi¬
tion to'succeed all along the way, you
WnT3erive great satisfaction from the
^ougb^Cand conscientiousness of your
ie^y/pjrogress, and after all, you will
iöt think your lot sucb a hard one as

lyou sometimes~imagined it would be at

A Western Ball.

;.^sÄi»^»tt example of how they "write

Bjfc äe^oeiumes at balls in Arizona. It
taken from the Arm Howler :

Ä'fjMQssr. SalÜe McSniffin was rigged out

[fu£|j^#y in a red and green wagon with
? spring seats, and made-more mashes

ian ä few. She had on a blue dress
rith a red flap at the side and a puffy
>metbing or other on the other side.
Eiss Sue Sharp wore an entrain rig and
pald rhave;knocked IMrs. Langtry silly
?hea ;it :4ftihB' to good looks. Her hair
ir'as en curl and her face en powder,
ie had sixteen ringä on one finger and
iceleta clean to her elbow. Little

lirdie Bloom was "the daintiest darling
Jail," in her white toggery ofsome sort,
iopedVup in spots. She wore hand

fed: gloves'and slippers and passy-
jSfeiy^jewely. Miss Dority reminded

f.hb'ojf-a double rainbow, and was tbe
alle of the occasion. It's a cold day
len Lizzie Ann Dorrity gets left at a

Fall."
_

T- A curious complication has arisen
[ consequence of the murder of the
Toolfblk family by Tom Woolfolk near

icon, Ga.t which was one of the most

nprfing- tragedies of this generation.
T&3£Urderer now lies in jail under sen-

ice ofdeath, and he has been approach-
Iby the heirs of both his murdered
.ther and mother. No'one.but the con j
irhnedmaa knows the particulars ofthe
Ime. - If' no killed his father first, his

over's heirs,will come into the prop-
- j butlif his.mother died first his two

jftfriving sisters and himself succeed
"the property. , A full confession is

«ped«d before his execution in order
I clear up this point.

Spring Oats.

The acreage sown in fall oats is much
less than.usual. The freezing out of a

large portion of the crop of 1886 by the
hard freezes in January 1887, had a most
discouraging effect, which was augment¬
ed by the nnfavorably dry weather which
prevailed in some parts of the country
during the sowing season. The oat crop,
however, is too valuable, and in the long
run too reliable to be given up. Spring
sowing costs little more than the seed]
even if the crop fails from drouth ; and
a good breadth.eight or ten acres at
least to each plow run.should be put
in. In our judgment.founded upon
experience and observation.oats sown

in February are much less liable to in¬
jury by freezing than if sown in January.
Sowing in the "old twelve days" smacks
more of superstition and sentiment than
sound reason. Our hardest weather is
.usually from December 25 to February 1,
and it is not often that oats sown in Feb¬
ruary are killed by freezing. The soil
for spring oats, if not already fertile,
should he well manured and deeply and
closely plowed.the latter to guard
against drouth as much as possible. If
the land be cross plowed, so as to leave
the furrows partly open, the seed may be
sown broadcast and harrowed in with
good results. Cottonseed, or the meal
alone, or in compost with acid phosphate
and potash, makes an excellent fertilizer
for oats. The crop requires rather more

ammonia and potash than the percentage
usually found in commercial ammoniated
phosphates.
Undoubtedly the Burt oat is the safest

for spring sowing, as it will mature in
100 to 120 days when sown in. February
or March, according to latitude. Sow
plenty of seed; the later the sowing, the
heavier should be the seeding.. Allow
for yield of twenty fold, is a pretty Bafe
general rule, unless the expected yield
or capacity of the land is small, in which
case the seeding should be somewhat
heavier than'this rule would indicate,
and vice versa..Southern Cultivator?

AaRiddled Teteran.

A very "remarkable application for
allowance under, the wounded soldier ac*
has been sent to the executive .depart¬
ment. The applicant, Mr. S. A. Gade,
of Richmond County, who, during the
war, was a privatelin company E, Cobb's
legion. The man was literally shot to
pieces, and has lived through all these
years, and now applies for a pension.
Here is an inventory of his wounds: A
minnie ball entered bis right leg, cutting
the sciatic nerve and paralyzing the limb
below the knee. A fragment of shell
struck him on the right arm, near the
elbow, breaking the bone aod destroying
the joint. A minnie ball entered the
muscles Of the right arm, tearing them
apart. A fragment of shell hit him on
the left leg below the knee, crushing the
small bone and scaling off several parts
of the main bone three inches in length.
A minnie ball passed entirely through
the left leg below the knee. Another
minnie ball passed through the centre
.of the left hand, shattering the bones
and breaking the joint of the middle fin¬
ger, entirely disabling the hand. Besides
all this he was struck in the right side
with two' fragments of a shell, making
two distinct wounds. This variously
wounded man is in fair health and seems
to enjoy life..Atlanta Constitution.

The Importance of Personal Cleanli¬
ness.

Very many people do not keep the
skin active and healthly as they ought;
the fear of catching cold leads them to
neglect to maintain perfect cleanliness
of the body, and as the, functions of the
skins are impaired, the work of throwing
out waste material, which rightfully be¬
longs to it, falls upon the internal organs.
They will bear the imposition for a time,
and will labor to do the work forced upon
them, but,: sooner or later, they become
weakened by the strain, and then the
waste ofthe system accumulates within
the body and assists in depressing the
vital forces. Thus by -neglect to keep
the skin in a healthy state, many a per¬
son becomes dull and sluggish and disin¬
clined to mental or bodily efforts; all the
cfgans concerned in life share in the dis¬
turbance, and become indolent and tor¬
pid. The need to maintain perfect clean¬
liness ofthe body is, if possible, greater
in winter than in summer, a fact which
but few appreciate; and to the neglect of
this essential ^may be attributed much of
the sickness prevailing in the cold weath¬
er, which really ought to be the health¬
iest of the year..Boston Journal of
Health.

Debts-on the Bank of Sense.

The way to bave a good credit .is to

keep out of debt.
To be intelligent is to be honest, kind

and good.
You have as much right to put your

handinto another man's pocket as your
nose into another man's business.

A. kind word costs you nothing, and
the return of it may come at a time when
you need it most.

Trust no man's appearance. The
roughest bark covers the soundest tree
and the thinnest ice has the smoothest
surface.
He who longs after good precepts is

quickened in his imagination and
strengthened in his expression. The
vine which grows in the sun is the
fullest of sap and sweetest of fruit.
A good souled child is a fortress of

strength between its parents and sin.
The barest stump is beautiful when
overrun by the honeysuckle.

. It was in a Boston church ;-t an
afternoon meeting during the week of
prayer. One of the regular attendants
was a colored woman who could sing a
solo effectively, but was not always edify¬
ing in speech. One afternoon, after
singing a bymu, she rose to her feet to
relate an "experience," which she did in
substance as follows : "I thank the Lord
for what Her has done for me. He U
always good to me. He has always blessed
me. I am thirty seven years old and bave
buried three husbands. Thay were all
bad men, and bless the Lord, He took all
of them awayV Brief remarks were the
order of the day, and without further
revelations of the blessing she had enjoy
ed, she took her seat.
. Profanity never did any man the

least good. No man is richer, happier
wiser for it. It commends no one to
society; it is disgusting to refined people
and abominable to the good.
. There are forty daily papers in New

York City.
Baoklen's Arnica Salve.

The Beat Salve in the world for Cufs,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
[Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

THE WHITE CZAR'S LAND.
AN AMERICAN TRAVELER'S IMPRES¬

SIONS OF RUSSIA.

The Gates Wide to Thoso Who Enter,
trat Narrow to Those Who Seek to Go
Oat.Scenes at tho Cnstotu House.
Swarms of Officials.

When, a few weeks ago in New York, I
determined to visit Russia, and called
upon some acquaintances for information
on the subject I was to investigate, I was
told that my trip would certainly be one

of great pleasure and supremo delight;
that the stories concerning the despotism
in Russia were false; that I need have no
fear of dungeon horrors and Siberia, and
that I should proceed with tho same de¬
liberation and uninterruption I would
traverse any other portion of the con¬
tinent. At London my English friends
looked aghast, and declared that I took
my life in my hands when I entered
Russia, and remonstrated against it.
The English know more of the country,
the customs and the alleged laws, I find,
than the Americans; but being more ex¬
citable and prejudiced, they are less likely
to do justice to the subject. The English
bave said and done so much against
Russia that, as a general rule, they do
not receive the few civilities and privi¬
leges granted strangers.

I thought it quite exacting to have my
passport vised by tho Russian minister at
Washington, or tho consul at the point
where I entered the country, before I
could see Russian soil, when a passport,
plain and simple, is required in no other
country a man visits in all Europe; but
when I learned that even the natives of
Russia must take out a passport every
year and have it regularly vised by the
local officer before they are exempt from
contempt of the emperor, I concluded that
strangers were quite as well favored as
the czar's own subjects. The object in
requiring natives to have passports is rev¬

enue, while aliens are put to this trouble
and expense for the purpose of inducing
them to stay out of Russia. All Russians
must be naturalized if they remain in the
country, and their passports, which cost
them ten roubles a year (about $4.50), is
evidence of their naturalization.
At the frontier the stranger encounters

little in the forms different from other
countries. The modes of inspecting bag¬
gage and withstanding personal scrutiny
do not vary greatly from the usual. But
as everything in Russia is distinctly Rus¬
sian, and therefore exceedingly strange,
the most experienced traveler is possessed
of a sense of concern, if not fear. The
through trains from Vienna, Berlin and
other popular points of departure for Rus¬
sia laud one on the frontier at night. The
place is small, and the station swarms
with Russian officers, big, burly fellows,
with swarthy, unintelligent faces covered
with long,' fl wing beards, and all dressed
in the most elaborate uniforms. There is
a clanking of swords, a rattle of spurs, n
din of voices and a rushing hither and
thither that is appalling. Timid women
traveling alone have been overcome with
fear or lost their heads in this bustle.
The gendarme in charge is the first

officer who approaches tho incomer. This
is the highest ranking miUtary official,
and he takes up the passports. He is ar¬

rayed like a Napoleon.abroad topped cap
of red, white and black; dark green frock
coat, trimmed with white and decked
with brass epaulets weighing pounds; a

huge belt and a sword, which is bung to
strike the ground at every step and rattle
like musketry; pantaloons with a deep
white stripe and tucked in knee top boots;
spurs of enormous proportions, and a re¬
volver of sufficient size to gun for buffalo.
The passports and gendarme disappear in
the direction of the office of the Russian
consul, where ¦ the documents are ex¬
amined.
On the heels of this diplomatic officer

come the customs lackeys, who, without
ceremony or invitation, pick up tho
Bachels, bags and bundles, exclaim in
Russian, "Custom house 1" and put out.
The trp* M»r follows. He finds his trunks
already .he counters inside the station,
and if . y are unlocked they are open
and the contents are being dumped on the
floor. The terror to the Russian govern¬
ment is printed matter. Every newspaper,
circular or book found is taken out and
sent to the gendarme and the consul If
anything abtrat free government, free
schools, or other free institutions, criticism
of Russia or her form of government is
found it is retained; and should it appear
among the possibilities that the bearer
has any design upon the Russian way of
doing things he or she is detained for ex¬
amination. It does not appear in history
or tradition that persons "detained" have
ever proven their missions clear. They
simply have been heard of no more.
Trains entering or emerging from Rus¬

sia do not pretend to respect their time
card, for the reason that they are often
detained on the frontier. Two hours are.

always taken, however, being the time re¬

quired for exannhing baggage and pass¬
ports, long or short. On this occasion tho
train was light and the baggage was soon

inspected But the passengers were not
permitted to resume their place in tho
train. As soon as they escaped the cus¬
toms officers they were led into the adjoin¬
ing restaurant, men, women and children,
where were all classes of people in every
condition. All outer doors were locked,
and were guarded by officers. Timid,
delicate women hovered in tho corners
and waited for the end of the two hours,
while half intoxicated Russians crowded
about, smoking nasty cigars or drinking
steaming tea at the tables. In all the
multitude of Greeks, Slavs, Persians,
Swedes, Russians, Germans, not an Eng¬
lish voice was heard; and seldom did one
see a manwho could interpret even a Fign.
The women were more ready and bright
and divined the wishes Of travelers more
readily.

Finally a Russian rushed like mad from
tho station and began ringing a bell.
There was commotion inside. The bell
ringer moved up and down the long plat¬
form and made much unnecessary noise.
The doors were unlocked and tho pas¬
sengers passed out, an officer being ready
to see that each parcel bore the stamp of
the custom house. An hour and a half
of unnecessary, disagreeable waiting made
one appreciate tho atmosphere, chilly
even in August Just before the train
started a jinglo of spurs and sabers was
heard and two gendarmes appeared. They
entered the carriages and handed out the
passengers. Each passport bore a simple
and short signature.that of the consul
or governor.and the seal of tho officer.
Two or three passengers did not receive
thtir passports because the documents
were not vised and they were obliged to
remain and explain. As the train rolled
on from the frontier toward Wnrsaw and
St. Petersburg the proverb, "The gate* of
Russia are wide to those who enter, but
harrow to thoso who go out,?'-lingered
in my mind..St. Petersburg Cor. New
York Sun.

Symptoms of Insanity.
"No man is an infallible judgo of in¬

sanity. It is too full of unexpected and
incredible freaks to allow of any rulo to
be established about it. Nevertheless
there are general rules of mental dis¬
turbance that may safely bo followed.
Paresis is the disease that puzzles us all.
It has a limitless variety of manifesta¬
tions, and may go on for years without
the sufferer being anything more than
what we call eccentric. But it will break
bounds sooner or later, and declare itself
in melancholy or dangerous madness. I
know of hundreds of paresis patients who
would pass for sane in any crowd, yet
not one of them is safe to set loose, for it
cannot bo foretold at what moment they
may become entirely irresponsible and
dangerous. You must remember that
paresis is a disease that is never cured.
It must increase with time. I have known
people to take a patient away from the
asylum apparently cured, and a month or

two later beg us to tako him back. Sane
as ho had appeared to bo the decay of his
brain had continued and had finally de¬
clared itself beyond all question even to
eyes blinded by affection.".Alfred Trum-
ble in New York News.

Comment Concerning Solomon.

Bertie had just gotten into a room of his
own, and was greatly delighted. He
chanced soon after to hear a sermon on

Solomon, which had for on<i of its con¬

cluding sentences, "And Solomon slept
with his fathers."

"Well," announced bo on coming home,
"I should think that if Solomon was so

rich ho might have had a bod to himself!"
.Youth's Companion.

New York Truth has interviewed a man
in that city who makes a profession of
training fleas, end tho man asserts that
no flea lives to bo over one year old.

Tho family nnmo of tho pumpkin Is
Cucurbita pepo. Think of this when next
you eat pumpkin pie..._

. A Chinese missionary says he think8
that it will be many years before rail¬
roads can be built in China because of
the superstition of the people. Chinr
he says, is one vast graveyard. On every
side there are to be found tbe mounds of J
those who have died. The Chinese will f
not allow these mounds to be disturbed
under any circumstances. Their super¬
stition forbids the removal of a body or

the interference with the grave of any
person once buried with the proper cere1-

monies. Twice a year they visit the graves
of their ancestors in the spring with of¬

ferings of the first fruits of the season and
in the fall they repair to the* graves and
burn incense. If a railroad should attempt
to enter the country some of these
mounds would have to be removed or

else tbe rails would have to wind in and
out among them.
. A case that has puzzled the physi¬

cian is reported from the Miller township.
Mrs. Mary E. Myers, an aged woman

of McAlery's Fort, for the last three weeks
has been confined to her bed with pneu¬
monia, and on Tuesday last her life was

despaired of. During the temporary
absence of her attendant, Mrs. Myers
while laboring under an aberration of
mind, arose from her bed and wandered
out of the house. Four hours afterwards
she was found three miles from home in
the wood with no other covering tha n her
night dress and a thin shawl wrapped over

her. She was taken home, and has al¬
most entirely recovered from her attack
ofpneumonia. In traveling through tbe
snow Mrs. Myers' feet were badly frozen.
.Philadelphia Times.

Wbat Is Ulis Disease that is Coming
Upon Us? .

like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The pa
tients have pains about the
chest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull
and sleepy; the mouth has a

bad taste, especially in the
morning. A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a

feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimesafaint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend¬
ed with a greenish-colored ex-

' pectoration. The patient feels
tired all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest. After a time he becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl- J
ing sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly.' The bow¬
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot attimes; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the w\ites of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de¬
positing a sediment after stand¬
ing. There is frequently a

spitting up of the food, some-

tmies with a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at¬
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision becomes im¬
paired, with spots before the
eyes'; there is a feeling of great
prostration and weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
nearly one-third of onr popu¬
lation has this disease in seme
of its varied forms.

It has been found that phy¬
sicians have mistaken the cause

of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatment have been attended
with success; for it is really
constipation and dyspepsia. It
is also found that Shaker Ex¬
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
^el's Curative Syriip, when
properly prepared will remove .

this disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.

IT WILL SELL BETTER THAN
COTTON.

Mr. John C. Hemptinstall,
of Chulafinnee, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been so much benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or

SeigeFs Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine. It has done her
more good than the doctors and
all other medicines put together.
I would ride twenty miles to

get it into the hands of any suf¬
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I believe it will soon sell in
this State better than cotton.

TESTIMONY FROM TEXAS.
Mrs. S.E. Barton, of Varner,

Ripley Co., Mo., writes thni
she had beenlong anil cted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinaiy organs and was cured
by Snaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the same place, who sold
Mrs. Barton the medicine, says
he has sold it for four years
and never knew it to fail.

SHE WAS ALMOST DEAD

I was so low with dyspep- |
sia that there was not a phy¬
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. 1 had
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the nead. One
day I read yourpamphlet called
"Life Amonrj the Shakers"
which described my disease
better than I could myself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health:
Mis. M. E. Tins'ley, Bevier,
Muldenburg Co., Ky.
For sale by all Druggists, or

address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren
St., New York..

Genuine BARGAINS in EVERT Department.
Especially in our Silk, Velvet, Plush, Dress Trimmings,

Dress Goods, Wove Underwear, Cloaks, Blanket
and Flannel Departments.

BUYERS will find it to their interest to call early and secure a Bargain, as we want
to sell off all of our Wintor Goods before we leave for the Northern markets to

buy our.

IMMENSE SPRING STOCK.
We have on hand a fine line of the widely known and extensively used Zeigler

Bros. Fine Shoes, in Men's, Ladies', Misses and Children.

We have added to our Shoe Department a line of "P. Cox" Ladies' and
.Hisses' Fine Shoes, which is the best Shoe for the money over offered in Ander¬
son. Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Can only be found at

Jan 19,1888 23

W, A. CHAPMAN,
No. 9 Granite Row.

Jy

THE HALT OF ST. NICHOLAS
-AT THE.

LADIES' STORE!!

THE above named personage having decided to locate in Anderson during the
coming Holidays, will be found with his wonderful and unusually large

Stock of.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Both cheap and good, for both great and small. Husbands, when racking your
brains to think of something to give your wives, call around and get a present that
will be both useful and ornamental.

Wives, bear in mind that the above rule holds good for you too.

And now "a word to the wise":
Young man, if you want to make happy the heart of your "beat Sunday Girl,"

do not hesitate, but come at once and get ber a present.
Remember, Christmas Presents from 5c up.

Dec 8,1887
MISS LIZZIE
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WILLIAMS.

THE LARGEST, BEST « CHEAPEST!
The Largest,

Best and Cheapest
Stock of

FURNITÜ
Ever offered to the public can

be seen at

G. F. TOLLY'S,
On Depot Street.

AN experience of thirty years makes
me know where, what and how to buy,
so that I can guarantee to sell Furni¬
ture CHEAPER than any Furniture
House anywhere. In proof of which
I will give prices on a few articles:

This Bureau only $4.75.
A fine Panel Head-Board Bedstead,

4 ft. 4 inches high, at $2.50.
Washstand, with drawer and towel-

end, only $1.00, or the whole Suite at
at $8.00.
Cane Back and Cane Seat Rocking

Chairs, best made, $1.25. Safes $2.75.
Chairs cheaper than anybody, and
everything else in proportion.
Come and see me and be coovintcd

G. F. TOLLY.9
Depot Street

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.
Ex parte R. B. Dean, as Executor, ifcc.,

Plaintiff', against M. J. Jones, A. A.
Dean, et al, Defendants, in re. the Estate
of Moses Dean, deceased..Petition for
Final Settlement and Discharge.

To Frances E. Rice, Catharine Woodall,
Ernest Rice, Lawrence Rice, Jfary Hill-
house, M. J. Dean, and children of Cor

. nelia McFarland, names und ages un¬

known, absent Legatees and Defendants

TAKE notice that the undersigned will
apply to the Judge of Probate at An¬

derson C. H., S. C, on Monday, the 12th
day of March. A. D. 188K, at 11 o'clock
a. m., for a Final Settlement of the Estate
of Moses Dean, deceased, and discharge
fiom the office of Executor of said Estate.

R. B. DEAN, Executor.
Dated 16th day of January,)

A.D. 1888. \
W.F. COX, Judge Probate. J

To the absent Defendants above named :

Take notice that the petition herein and
summons, of which the foregoing is a copy,
were filed in the office of the. Probate Judge
at Anderson C, H.,8. C, on the 16th day
of January, 1888. Tho Infant Defendants
will further take notice that if they fail to
apply to the Court for the appointment of
a Guardian ad Litern to represent them
herein within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such ser¬

vice, the undersigned will apply to the
Court to have one appointed for them.

R. B. DEAN, Executor.
Jan 19,1S88 _28_6

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PINEAS.

Mary A. Bell, Plaintiff, againtt Absalom J. Hall,
Catharine L. Tucker, l)avid L. Hall, Luciuda
Hall, Margaret II. Wiles. Jauics L. Wiles, iJavitl
H. Wiles, Willis T. Wiles', James McGee, William
McGee Martha J. McGee, M. C. Wiles, A.M.
Wiles,Yancy M. P. Harksdale, Ludy C.Barksdale,
Charles W. Harksdale, Sarah C. Doolv, Annie
Burton Lawrence Burton, Margaret Hall, Wil¬
liam Hall, Mary J. Brown, Elizabeth Galbreath.
Louisa Norris, Ida Seawrtght, Jbxan Maniiii:
Walter Manning, Alpbeus Manning, DeWiu
Manning, Arthur Manning, Elizabeth Wiles,
Henry A. Wile*, William A. Wiks, Henry L,
Wilrs, Adg>-r E. Wilts, Louisa V. Wilea aufi
M. E. Tucker, Defendants..Suimiwiu/o? Relief.
Complaint Served.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU arc hereby summoned and requiiod to an

swer the complaint in this action, of which a

copy is herewith served upon you, and to serve a

cony of your answer to the said co mplaiut on the
subscribers at their office, Ander3 on C, 11., S. C,
within twenty days after the service hereof, ex

elusive of the day of such service; and if you fail
to answer the complaint within the time aforesaid
the plaintiff In this action will apply to the Ginot
fur the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated at Anderson, S. C, Jan. 14th, A. D. 1SS8.

MURRAY, HREAZEALE & MURRAY.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[Seal] M. P. Trlbble, C. C. P.

To the absent Defendants Win. McGe, James Mc¬
Gee, Elizabeth Galbreath and Louisa Norm and
Sarah C. Dooley:
Take notice that the Complaint in this action

together with the Summons, of which the forego
ing is a copy, was filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas for Anderson <.'unity,
at Anderson, S. C, on the 14th day of .Tauuary,
A. D. 1888, and that the object of such action is to
obtain partition of a Tract of Land in said Coun¬
ty.

MURRAY, BREAZEALE & MURRAY,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

Jan. 14,1888.
To the absent minor Defendant, William MeGce:
Take notice that unless you procure the appoint¬

ment of a Guardian, ad IItem, to appear and dtfend
this action on your behalf within twenty days
from tho service of the Summons herein upon
you, an application will be made to tin: Court for
an order appointing some suitable and competent
person Guardian, ad li.'cm for you, and m uthor-
izlng him to appear and defend the above action
on your behalf.
Jan. 1-1.5888.

MURRAY, BREAZEALE & MURRAY,
PlalutiiTs Attorneys.

Jan iO, 1SSS_23_t|_
MONEY TO LOAN.

FIRST Mortgage Loans negotiated for a

term of years upon improved pro¬
ductive farm properties at eight per cent,
interest and a small commission.

SHATTUCK A HOFFMAN,
New Orleans.

For part ionh>rs apply to PRINCE A
VANDIVKR. Attorneys. Anderson. S. C.
Noyjl, 1SS7 *173tn

500 Bushels Peas Wanted.

IWANT to buy by 1st Jnnaary next .r.00
bushels Peas.for the Cash.

Dec R, 1887
J. S. FOWLER,

22

Silver Brook Cemetery.

rpHE Silver Brook Cemetery of Auder-
I son. has been laid offand Kinked into

lots of 10 by 30 feet, with noiiventent
drives and walks through the irronnds,
and the Cit v Council bavo decided for the
next sixty days to sell the lots at 2e, 4e. or
5o per foot, according to the location.
Pints may be seen tit the City Council
Chamber, and Mr J. It. Font, Chief of Po¬
lice, will give all iiifoi niatiun desired as to
location, Ac.
Dec .15, 1887 238

NOTICE XO

Administrators,
Executors, Guardians,

And Trustees.

ALL Administrators. Executors, Guar¬
dians' and Trustees are hereby noti¬

fied to make their Annual Returns to this
office during the months of January and
February as required by Jaw.

W. F. COX,
Judge of Probate.

Jan 5, 1388_3»_6
YOUR ATTENTION.

THE undersigned is now prepared to
entertain regular and transient Board¬

ers with meals and lodging. I have nice,
comfortable rooms, and my bill of fare is
the best the market affords. Terms very
low.
Give me a call vhen you visit Anderson.

My Restaurant is open all thetimo, and
you can get a good meal at any time for 25
cents.
My Meat Market is still in tho lead.

Choice Beef, Pork, Sausage, etc., always
on hand. I also keep dressed Fowls, which
ure sold as cheap as vou can buy them alive.

C. C. CTJMMINGS.
Jan 12, 18*8 19

Tho Dingle <fc Cottard Co's. Rcautlftl
Ever-Blooming

ROSES.
Our Great Specialty Is growing and distributing

Roses. We have all the latest nurellles and finest
standard sorts, in different s'ukm and prices to suit
all wants. Over 400 choiteat varieties to choose
from. We send strong Pot Rone« safely by mall
to all Post Offices, purchaser's choice of varieties,
nil labeled, a to 12 Plauts 81. 5« M> Slö per hun-

1, according to value. Two year Koshs by
press. Our New Ovule, 100 pages, elegantly til
tinted, Fhf.e. Address THE DINGLE & CONARE
CO., Rose Growers, Wect Grove, Cuusttir Co., Pa
Jan 19,18S8 285

ex-
us-

MONEY TO LEND.
PARTIES desiring to borrow Money on

Real Estute in Anderson County as

security, wi'1 please apply to the under¬
signed. BROWN & TRIBBLE,

.Attorney's.
Jan 12, I88S_27_4

DENTAL CARD.
IHEREBY inform my friends and pa¬

trons that I have located in the room
on Benson Street, next door to the Ladies'
Store, where I will be glad .to serve them
in all kinds of Dental Work.

A. P. JOHNSTONE.
Jan 5,18S7 2ß

'VTOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
JJi The undersigned, Executor of
the Estate of Jacob Burriss, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County
on the 7th day of February 1888, for a
Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from his office as Executor.

WM. BURRISS, Ex'r.
Jnn a, 1888 265
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IHMV Illustrated CATALOGUE
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by mail on application.

Vegetal]
Hunts. Uulbs lianlnin'is

% Ki £1 Uon't neglect writing for It.

HIRAM S1BLEY & CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. CHICAGO. ILL.

322-325 S. Ualn Q'» 12-11 IT. Clark Ct.

CASH TEILS THE STORY! CALL AND SEE!"

BBOWNLEE & BROWN,
DEALERS IN

HEAVY, FANCY and FAMILY GROCERIES.
WE ALWAYSICARRY^A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Flour, Bacon, Lard, Sugar, Coffee,
Hams, Molasses,

And Everything else in.the Grocery line.
We also keep a full Stock of CAX GOODS, CANDIES, BTTJTS and CRACKERS.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES always on band.
Everything NEW und FRESH.
Call and see us before you buy.

BROWNLEE & BROWN,

Oct 6,18ftT It
First Door Below Masonic HaIR

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE.
I HAVE RECEIVED MY

FÄLL AND WINTER GOODS.
J HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF.

Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Wooden Waro,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Sugar ,Co/lee,
New Crop New Orleans Molasses, very üne, Flour, Bran,

And other Good5 too numerous to mention in this advertisement. I have been selling
Goods forty-eight years, and I ran sav that the CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN
MILLS makes the best CASSIMERE I ever sold, and the RAY STATE SHOES which
I sell are the best Shoes I ever sold. So if you want the best wearing Cassimeres and
Jeans, and the best Shoe you ever wore, come and see me and supply yourself.

FINE TEA and COFFEE a specialty.
I will sell Goods as low as any house in the City will soil the same quality.

EwlONEY NOTICE.
IF you owe mo for Merchandise or Guano bring on your Cotton and settle.

Oct 37. 1SS7

A. B. TOWERS,
No. 4 Granite Row, Anderaon, S. C.

lfl

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,
CANOPY TOP PHOTONS,

DOCTOR'S PHYTONS, SURREYS,.!
ROAD CARTS, BUCEBOARDS, WAGONS.

WOULD caU attention to the LARGE and ATTRACTIVE stock of VEHICLES
now in my Repository, and to arrive. I sell the handsome and reliable work

made in Columbus, Ohio, and represent nearly all th6 C^'npanies at that place. Will
call especial attention to the old, reliable.

COLUMBUS BUGGY
I cm give you. The best material, workmanship, and most superior finish. The light¬
est, roomiest, easiest running, most slvlish Carriages and Pbtetons in the market. I
have several styles of Road Carts and Backboards. Will sell the EASIEST RUNNING
and RIDING CART in the world. They are perfectly balanced when on the road.

I sell Buggies any style, kind, grade or price, to vary from $10.00 to the highest price
Buggy sold. Also, represent the STANDARD WAGON CO. of Cincinnati, Ohio-
headquarters for reliable, cheap work. ALL WORK GUARANTEED as represent¬
ed.

MLBURN AND OLD HICKORY WAGONS.
I am not doing business for fun, but am satisfied that I can sell you anything you

want, if you will look at my.

ELEGANT STOCK OF HAND MADE HARNESS.
1 know thev are hand made, because every stitch is made in my own Store.

SINGLE HARNESS, DOUBLE HARNESS, STAGE HARNESS, and any kind
or part of Harness you may want. All stock carefully selected, and made by JOSEPH
MARTIN, the most expert workman in tho up-country. Any kind of Repairs on Har¬
ness done with neatness and dispatch,

LAP ROBES, WHIPS. BUGGY UMBRELLAS, SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HAMES, COLLARS, and everything else in the Harness line.

Don't forget my Stable when you come to Town.

Call and see me, and I will convince you that I mean what I say.

J. S. FOWLER,
Mav If). 1887

PRACTICE ECONOMY
-AND-

SAVE
BY THE USE OF THE \

BABBOTJB

COTTON SEED
AND

GRAIN CRUSHER.
EVERY Farmer can crush his

Cotton Seed, and by adding Kainit
and Acid can make a superior grade
of Fertiliser :it home at a very small
co>t, and thus save both TIME and
MONEY.
We ...e the Agents fcr the sale of

this Crusher, and guarantee'satisfac
tion in every instauce. We hav

sold them in this and adjoining Coutüie« and tha purchasers are highly pleased with

the Machine. Remember to call and >;ee m, or send your ordere early, so we can

irjBure prompt shipment.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ONE

Car Load Red Rust Proof Oats.,
AND OUR STOCK OF

General Merchandise is Larger and more Complete
THAN EVER BEFORE.

We buy COTTON FOR CASH, and will sell you Goods AS LOW as any

bouse in the City,
JC^T Call on us and see for yourselves.

Nov !?. 186t"
McCTJLXY, CATHCART & CO.

18

SPECIALJl£N0UNCEMEMT. \ HORSES AND MULES
E. W. TAYLOR & CO. For Sale at

ARE heavily loaded for tho Christmas
Holidays. Come at once and get

your Raisons, Citron, Currants, «fcc, for
your Christmas Cakes. Wo also have in
stock and to arrive CONFElvpiONEKIES
of all kinds.Plain and Fancy Candies,
Nuts, Fruits, «fcc.
FINE FULL CREAM CHEESE,

Fire Worlcs.
We also keep up our Family Groceries.
The above Goods, with others too nu¬

merous to mention, we propose to sell
within vhe next thirty days at surprisingly
low figures. We arc not selling, nor du
wo propose to sell, <io»uls at or tielow cost.
Nor do we claim lo have a stuck'of good*
superior in quality to any one ul»e in town,
but we do propose to meet legitimate ami.

petition, and to give as good Goods for L.hj
same money.sixteen ounces to the puitud-
Give us a trial, and wc will do yiiu right.

Dealer in Fresh Fish and Oysters.
_Dec 15, 1SS7_23__
NÖTICE OF FINAL SETTLM1-3NT.

Notice is hereby given that the un¬

dersigned will apply to the Judge of Pro
bato at Anderson C. IT., S. C, on the 29tli
day February, 1SSS, lor a final settlement
of the Estatoof James Gambrcll. deceased,
and a discharge from his ollice as Admin¬
istrator.

J. H. WOODS. Adin'r.
Jan 2f>. 1SSS 20ö

and Vnil»hey ITnn-
Itucurcd at homo with
out pain. Bon* of par¬
ticular? cent PKEK.

AllAaUi, On L'ffic:- l-^- M IlKCI »!i

TNTKXH1 X.'C ADVERTISERS should ndcltCM
A OK«) !'. KOWELL & . <>.,

10 Spruce Si reel. New I'oikCity,
For aele«t Juist of l.OOu Kewspnpcrs. Will H ew:t

FKEE, ou application.

JOHN E. PEOPLES'
LIVERY STABLE.

IHAVE a nice lot of Mules and Horses
on hand that I will fell cheap for cash,

or mi titiin lo'gnoil parties.
Also, have a good Feed and Livery at-

tached
All those owinc mo for Stock bought

last year will como up and make prompt
payments.

Messrs. L. L. Gaillard and W. H. Green
will wait on you in the sale of Stock.

JOHN E. PEOPLES.
Nov3, 1SS7 17 fini

_

IT WILL PAY YOU
IF you propose going West or Northwest
io write to me. I represent the Short
Line.

FRED D. BUSH, D. P.A.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Becl.mr 21 0m

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAR¬
OLINA RAILWAY.

[n effect Jan. 1,1888.75th Meridian Time.
GOING SOUTH.

Daily.
Except Sunday. Daily.

Leave Anderson. 2 40 pm 600am
Leave Deans. 311pm Ö 30 a m
LeaveCooks. 3 40pm 059 am
Leave Lowndesville. 4 13 pm 7 29am
Leave Latimors. 4 44 pm 7 58am
Leave Hesters. 5 03 p m 8 15 a m
Leave Mt. Carmel.... 5 29 p ra 8 40 a m

Leave Willington.... 5 45 p m 8 65 a m
Leave Bordeau. 6 04 pm 914am
Arrive McCorruick.. 6 40 p m 9 45 a m
Arrive Augnsta. 9 20pm 6 00pm
Arrive Savannah.... C 15 a m C 15 a in

Arrive Jacksonville.12 30 pm 12 30 p m
GOING NORTH.

Leave Jacksonville. 2 05 p m
Leave Savannah. 8 20pm
Leave Augusta. 7 50 a in
Leave M cCormick...l0 10 a m 6 00 a m

Leave Bordeau.10 46 a m 6 36 a m
Leave Willington....11 05 a m 6 55 a m

Leave Mt, Carmel...11 21 a m 7 11 a m
Leave Hesters.11 4" a m 7 87 a m
Leave Latimers.12 06 p m 8 05 a m
Leave Lowndesville.12 37 p m 8 37 am
Leave Cooks.110 p m 910 a m
Leave Deans. 1 39 p m 9 39^ a m
Arrive Anderson.2 10 p m 10 10 a m
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Spartanburg.
Connections at Augusta with Georgia,

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A & C. Air Line and
Asheville & Spartanburg R. R.
Tickets on sale at Anderson to all points

at through rates. Baggage checked to des¬
tination. W. J, CRAIG, A. G. P. A.
W. W. STARR, Sirpt., Angnsta, Ga.

name on a paokage of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantio to the Pacifio.

COFFEE
is never goodwhen exposed to the air.
Always buy thisbrandinhermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

sTÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Prolate*
WHEREAS, M. P. Tribble, c.c.r.,has ap¬

plied to me to grant him letters of Ad¬
ministration or the Estate and e' otsof
Elizabeth Milam, deceased.
These are therefore to.cite aud admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Elizabeth Milam, deceased, to be and ap-

Eear before ine in Court of Frobate to be
eld at Anderson Court House, on the

16th day of February, 1888, after publica¬
tion hereof to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration should
not be granted. Given under my hand,
this 4th day of January, 1883.

W. F. COX, Judge Probate.
Jan 5, 1888 266

Should ho use:! a few i::o:iths before confinement
Send for book " To r.ToTOEns," mailed free.

Erunriy.vj Uiwulatob Co., Atlanta, Ga.

PIEDMONT AIR-LIME,
Richmond & Danville R. B.,

CO 17MBI& & GBEEKVILLE DIVISION.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 16, 1886.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound. I No. 52 1 Northbound.
Lvc Walhalla..

Seneca....
Anderson.
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville...
Laurens .....

Greenville..
Green wood
Ninety-Six
Newberry..

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta....

7..V5 am
8.30 am
9.52 am
6.00am

10.45 am
8.45 am
9.40am
12 56pm
1.38 prai
3.05 pm'
5.07 pm
0^15 pm

Lve.

Arr.

Columbia..
Ncwberry-
Ninety-Six
Grcenwo'd
Greenville
Laurens....
Abbeville-
Spart'nbr'g
Anderson..
Seneca.......
Walhalla...
Atlanta-...

5*
ll.C am
l.Oipin
2.13pm
2.52pm
5.40pm
5.45pm
4.SÖpm
C45pm
4.50pm
6.02pm
6.35pm
I0.40pm

No. 53 makes close connection for Atlanta.
No. 52 makes close connection for Augusta"ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Taylor, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

D. Cardwt.el, Ass't Pass. Agt., Columbia, S.*C
' Vol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

asst

X DO- YOO WANT A DO G 2 %
If so, send for DOG BUYERS'

GUIDE, containing colored plates,
ZOO enpravinun of different treeds,
prices they are north,and whereto
buy them. Directions for Training
Dopa end BreedingFerret*. Mailed w
for 15 Cents. Also Cot* of DogH
l urnhjhing Good* of aß kinds.m

tl-.LvrR E S TE Q' 1N. «ÖULT R**3
Tbc: re- ". fnc Practical POÜL-

Tltr lOOimpc«; beaa-
tiful colortül plate; vnggzawn
of nearly oil kiad"; oi foarla; deocr.o-
tious of tho br.*udi; how to caposlzo;
plan» for poultry noaccs: irfoiaaUoa
nbo«ioccoütoR», and v np.ro to buy
Ukss i'mm bc<t uCoefc nt tfl.OO
per si;uns. bcDt ior lit Cent«.

V a, y-r, *kA 0» 3C?CK OPCAGE
¦JOEL niilflH. JfeO pnscM. löO lUas-
k3S.Annale::*« ^..asii.'iircelored plate.all kindsCage

Diseases
d and stock

aaAvjvj: AU>jMOt Parrots. Prices of

tavj3'Tr-',-'a<,:,.tica !fre«j.:::i:;ot all

Rsf end Co* cm* lion tnlidii
V aa Aviary. All/>J»3t Parrot*
Eft all Kipfls biros, ca*i*, etc. Mailed for K
^" 10 Cento. Vho 1'u.eo Book*, 40 Cto. g

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
STVSouta Mifrhth .Slrec^PJiiladelphia, Pa,

Pomona Hill Nurseries,
POJUOxYA, jr. c.

Two and a half miles west of Greensboro,
N. C. The raain line of the R. & D. E.
R. passrs through the grounds and with¬
in 100 feet of the office. Salem trains
make regular stops twice daily each way.
Those interested in Fruit and Fruitgrow¬
ing are cordially invited to inspect tbla
the largest nursery in the State and ore

among the largest in the South.
The proprietor has for many years vis¬

ited the leading Nurseries North and
West, and corresponded with tbrse of

foreign countries, gathering every fruit
that wan calculated to suit the South,
both native and foreign. The reputation
of Pomona Hill Nurseries is such that

many agents going ont from Greensboro,
representing niher nurseries, try to leave
the impression that they are representing
tbe.;e ritiraerif-s. Why do they do it?
Let the public answer.

I have in stock growing (and can show
visitors the ^ame) the largest and best
stock ot trees, &c, ever shown or seen in

any two nurseries in North Carolina,
confuting of apple, peach, pear, cherry,
plum, grape, Japanese persimmon, Japa¬
nese plum, apricots, nectarine, Russian
apricot, muiberrv,quinces. Small froite:
Strawberry, rasberry currants, pecans,
English walnuts, rhubarb, asparagus,
evergreens, shade trees, roses, &c.
Give your order to my authorized agent

or order direct from the nursery. Corres¬
pondence solicited. Descriptive catalo¬

gues free to applicants.
Address,

J. Van. Ltndley.
Pomona.

Guillord County, N. C.
May J6,168f 46 fy


